1 MILE. ( 1.33 ) HUT HUT S. Purse $75,000 FILLIES, TWO YEARS OLD. Free nomination by Sunday,
November 25. $750 to enter. $75,000 Guaranteed. After payment of 1% to all owners of horses finishing
sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20% to second,
SECOND RACE
10% to third, 5% to fourth and 3% to fifth. Weight: 122 lbs. Non-winners of a stakes race allowed 2 lbs.;
two races other than maiden, claiming, or starter, 4 lbs.; a race other than maiden, claiming, or starter,
6 lbs. Starters to be named by usual time of closing. Supplemental nominations may be made at time of
DECEMBER 8, 2018
entry. All fees shall be paid prior to the start of the race. This race will be limited to 14 starters, with also
eligibles. Preference will be given to stakes winners, then by highest career earnings.
Value of Race: $75,000 Winner $45,570; second $14,700; third $7,350; fourth $3,675; fifth $2,205; sixth $750; seventh $750. Mutuel Pool
$172,343.00 Exacta Pool $140,891.00 Trifecta Pool $66,013.00 Superfecta Pool $41,869.00 Super High Five Pool $4,746.00

Gulfstream

Last Raced
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Horse

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin

Jockey

Odds $1

Classic Fit
2 118 7 2 7 7 6§ 2Ç 1É Jimenez A
Sweet Diane
L b 2 116 3 4 4ô 3ô 1§ 1§ 2¦ Ortiz J L
Bella Ciao
L bf 2 116 4 1 5§ 5§ô 2Ç 3§ 3«õ Ortiz I Jr
Busy Signal
L 2 116 6 3 3ô 4¦ 5ô 4ô 4¨õ Leparoux J R
Bimini
L 2 121 1 6 1¦ 2¦ 3ô 5©ô 5ª Sanchez J
Durlyn
2 116 5 5 6§ 6ô 7 6ô 6© Vasquez M A
Lovely Luvy
L b 2 116 2 7 2¦ 1Ç 4¦ 7 7 Jaramillo E
OFF AT 12:24 Start Good For All But BELLA CIAO, DURLYN. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :24¦, :47¦, 1:12¨, 1:26, 1:39© ( :24.30, :47.39, 1:12.69, 1:26.00, 1:39.84 )
7 -CLASSIC FIT
29.80
3 -SWEET DIANE
4 -BELLA CIAO
$1 �EXACTA �7-3 � PAID� $38.80� 50�CENT �TRIFECTA �7-3-4
� PAID� $102.05� 10�CENT �SUPERFECTA �7-3-4-6 � PAID
� $105.36� $1 �SUPER HIGH FIVE� 7-3-4-6-1 � PAID� $1,945.70�

$2 Mutuel Prices:

9.40
5.00

13.90
3.70
3.00
4.60
3.80
52.80
2.60

5.00
3.40
3.20

B. f, (Mar), by Bernardini - True Style , by Forestry . Trainer Stidham Michael. Bred by Godolphin (Ky).

CLASSIC FIT was taken back in opening stages and angled closer inside from outside post, continued settled back then tapped
on shoulder to pick up pace at half mile marker, put to drive in far turn and roused four wide going by quarter pole, kept under strong
ride into final furlong and edged by stablemate SWEET DIANE deep stretch. SWEET DIANE broke out and bumped with rival at
start, settled in good position being rated three wide just off top two leaders, made three bid to take over lead mid-way in turn,
driving right handed turning for home and kept on top near inside then moved out wider a furlong out, lost lead to CLASSIC FIT
late but kept after rival. BELLA CIAO bumped two times at start, rated running through backstretch then hustled up racing four
wide in turn, kept under steady urging racing in contention in stretch, things tightened up near sixteenth pole, shifted out wider and
kept under strong ride but could not reach top two, finished well clear over rest. BUSY SIGNAL broke in and gave slight hop out
of gate then angled inside to save ground, shifted out and hustled up midway through turn, moved back inside to race two wide
upper stretch, failed to move on. BIMINI took the lead out of the gate then quickly challenged and dueled inside of LOVELY LUVY,
continued to battle into turn then failed to be match when SWEET DIANE took over at five sixteenths pole, steadily faded into
stretch. DURLYN broke in and bumped twice at start, raced off the early pace, put to drive in turn and failed to move on. LOVELY
LUVY moved up to challenge BIMINI for lead out of chute, continued to battle leaving backstretch then failed to be match when
SWEET DIANE took lead mid-way through turn, had nothing left in reserve.
Owners- 1, Godolphin LLC; 2, Stallionaire Enterprises LLC; 3, Cairoli Racing Stable and Magic Stables LLC; 4, N T S Stable Inc; 5,
Arindel; 6, Arindel; 7, Sonata Stable
Trainers- 1, Stidham Michael; 2, Stidham Michael; 3, Sano Antonio; 4, Wolfson Milton W; 5, Gold Stanley I; 6, Gold Stanley I; 7, Barboza
Victor Jr
$1 Daily Double (2-7) Paid $112.70 ; Daily Double Pool $73,804 .

